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Between Us
 
between us
something no one in this world can break it...
between us
feelings no one in this world can know it...
between us
passion no one in this world can feel it...
 
perhaps
they can see the love in our eyes but
they can not see what we have inside...
oh yeah
nothing in this world can separate us
now think of that someone
....may you find it....
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Deep Inside
 
at first i was hesitant but now
i am aware...
deep inside i tremble when i think of you....
deep inside i always eager to see you......
deep inside i thought its too late to know you
but i was wrong....
deep inside i know that i am sensitive and you love that....
deep inside i am surprise that i remember every moment...
deep inside i realized that you are the one....
deep inside i am intent to live the rest of my life with you....
 
at the end i realized that i am in love with you....
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Look At Me
 
every time you look at me
i dont know what i have to say
but when i look in to you eyes
i can see the love & pain
i wish that i can remove your pain
& make it go away
throught the time that i
will spend it with you
then i will do any thing to make you
open your heart to me
& see how buetiful you are
to share with you the happiest moments in your life
         so please look at me
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Thanks
 
thanks for saying hello everyday..
thanks making me laugh right out loud..
so thanks to you....
always a comment, a smile & a laugh
, you brighten my day,
come shine
 
will truly miss being around you,
you always seem to be make me smile,
even when i have been down but i want you to know
that from all these precious moments
you will remain in my heart forever
.i admirer all that you do,
thank you
for never giving up on me...
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